Extended Profile - High School Graduate

CSUSB is an impacted campus and as such only accepts applicants at specific times in their academic progress. In Cal State APPLY, the extended profile is where you report your academic status. Incorrect answers in this section can block you from applying to available programs, majors, or even CSUSB completely.

1. First time applicants will be asked to answer your extended Profile questions before progressing to the full application. Returning applicants, who have previously set up a Cal State APPLY account, will need to navigate to their extended profile. It can be found in the upper right corner of the screen by clicking on the down arrow next to your full name.

2. As Undergraduates, CSUSB only accepts First Bachelor’s Degree applicants. Please choose the option displayed.

1. Degree Goal

   * What degree, credential or certificate are you applying for?

     - First Bachelor’s Degree (Seeking your first bachelor’s degree and have not earned a prior bachelor’s degree)
     - Second Bachelor’s Degree and Beyond (e.g. Master’s, Teaching Credential, Certificate, Doctoral)

3. The question will expand and ask what type of Undergraduate student you will be. If you are unsure what type of applicant you are, please call the Office of Admissions at (909)537-5188 or email us at moreinfo@csusb.edu.

   The following is a list of acceptable applicant types for CSUSB. Examples of the High School graduate choices are in bold:

   1) **High School graduate with no College Credit (First-Year Student)**
   2) **High School graduate with College Credit obtained before High School Graduation (First-Year Student)**
   3) Associates Degree for Transfer (ADT) student
   4) Transferring from a Community College or 4 year institution (Upper Division Transfer Student)
High School Graduate with no College Credit

Which of the following best describes your current educational status?

- Graduating High School Senior or equivalent (with or without college coursework prior to High School graduation)
- Transferring with an Associate Degree for Transfer (AA-T/AS-T) awarded by a California Community College
- Transferring from a community college or four-year institution

Have you taken and earned college credits through a community college or university?

- Yes
- No

High School Graduate with College Credit obtained before High School graduation

It is common for some students to finish college-level classes while attending high school. However, this coursework needs to have been completed before high school graduation. If you attended a community college or university after high school graduation, you will be considered a transfer student.

Which of the following best describes your current educational status?

- Graduating High School Senior or equivalent (with or without college coursework prior to High School graduation)
- Transferring with an Associate Degree for Transfer (AA-T/AS-T) awarded by a California Community College
- Transferring from a community college or four-year institution

Have you taken and earned college credits through a community college or university?

- Yes
- No

Now you can start your journey to becoming a Coyote!

If you have any questions regarding your application, feel free to give us a Howl at (909) 537-5188 or email us at admissionsapps@csusb.edu.

More Information:
First-Year Students Admission Requirements
Admissions Next Steps
Admission Fall Admission
Spring Admission
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